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ASK HOW SI. IN 
DOES ABOUT LIQUOR • 

Ai THE SOLDIERS

HELP FOR THÉ WOUNDED LOCAL NEWS Eâôl

■ E 1KILL CAPTIVES*

SI
v

Brown Betty private dancing class to
night. »

The Carleton /Band will play at the 
I sports at the Vic .tonight.

Don’t forget the sports at the Vic. to
night.

I■>TH&
1cF II

Escaped Major Tells of Abuse ajid 
Brutality — Report Placed in 

. Hands of Ambassador Page

tlVictoria, B. C., seems to have its own 
difficulties with the problem of the sol
dier and his liquor. Apparently the 
problem has become acute for some one 

Over fifty separate entries for the has found It worth their while to tele- 
sports tonight including all the fast ones, graph across the continent to St. John

------—------- for advice, and to pay for a rush reply.
Mayor Frink received this morning the 

The pictures of our soldiers which are ; following telegram :—. 
on display at The Reid Studio, corner j 
Charlotte and King streets, are attract
ing a great deal of attention. 1—27 I

it) //
I

î

O:
6f //M/m,ISOLDIERS PICTURES. Washington, Jan. 26—Charges of 

brutality on the part of German of lie- | 
:r; towards • British prisoners under 

Reported in press that arrangements transportatidti from the battle front to 
were made between military and civic the detention camps made by a major 
authorities prohibiting sale of liquor to ! of the Scottish Rifles, who escaped from 
soldiers in uniform. Is it correct? What prjSOn at Crefeld, were made public 
method of procedure was adopted to | here by the British embassy. The report 
bring this about? of the officer also has been put into the

His Worship promptly replied telling hands of Ambassador Page by the for- 
of tae way in' which the law is enforced eign office in London.
^ere- The officer’s statement declares that

from the time he was captâred at La 
Bassee, on December 17, untilvhe reached 
Crefeld, he was submitted to “continual 
abuse and revilement,” that bis great 
coat was taken from him and that he, 
like those who made the trip with him, 
arrived at their destination after being 
“starved and confined for three days 

________ and nights."
THE PERILS OF PAULINE. A large part of the journey, he said,

The announcement by the Gem The- Marion Weeks Wins Strong Verdict of was made in a closed car used for the
atre yesterday that “The Perils of Paul- __r___ A ___ n.virl transportation' of horses, filled with
ine” was soon to be seen there created MpproVal Uooa r,c,ures L,avla filth and-with so little ventilation that
keen interest among “movie” followers in Copperfield it was almost asphyxiating. Fifty-two
St. John, who already have beard, seen __________ men and five officers, he asserts, were
or read of some of the thrilling expert- M„„.__submitted to these conditions for thirtycnees of Pearl White and Crane.Wilbur ^amn Weeks who is appearing wffli nQ food
in this now famous serial. February 5 ^.JLs.Theralded aL petite, chic and According to the major the British

* ? ; CL . v . nA prisoners were treated much less con-winsome She is living „p to her ad- Jsiderately than the French and in one
$10 REWARD vance notices and stjll some case, "he states, the English were given

To the party who captures Kaiser113 *uJ**leFm.°r<:. Jimi . . . , ,,’1 only the scant remnants of the provLs- ;
Bill at the carnival to be held in Vic-iand hf,r lra!tatl°n ?f “ "ec.hanlcal doU’j ioni after the French had fiitished. One! 
toria Rink Thursday evening, Jan. 28, as.w^.“ as her straight »« ,«•* « 
under management of Temple Band. $30 splend,d impression on Juntos 
in cash prizes to be given away, botl, ;day audiences. The clever ittle st angcr 
to skaters and spectators. Admission 3an.« 3C1VC™1 new I»pular numbers in ad-
26 cents. Watch out for the Kaiser. dlt.10" *° h" do11 «*• “d *

finished performance with a coquettish
rendering of the old favorite, Cornin’
Through the Rye. Miss Ashe was also 
well received, her contribution being a 
brilliant waltz-song.

It was the Lubin Company this Mon-

Sl I1
Victoria, B. C., January 26 erg

LEADBETTER HAS ARRIVED 
LeadbCatter, the fast Westville skater, 

arrived in St. John last evening and will 
compete in the New Brunswick cham
pionships at Victoria Rink tonight.

A

We Don’t Buy 
| Furniture at 

Random !

3£tire ;l
This illustration is a gift of the British Red Cross Society by Bernard 

Partridge, famous “Punch” cartoonist for use in a subscription campaign. .Band and great ice at the Queen’s 
Rink tonight. IMPERIAL HAS STAR 

ACT WHICH MAKES BIG 
HIT ON FIRST NIGHT

X\

11ICE IS GREAT
The ice at the Vic is in great shape 

for the sports tonight. Don’t fall to 
get there as all the fast skaters will be 
present.

FOUR HUNDRED AND IWENÏÏ
. NOW DRAW ON THE FONDS

«
Nor do we grab this piece 
and that because its cheap

We purchase nothing but what 
we can recommend to you and 
our customers. Our prices owing 
to our standard pplicy of 

"Moderate-Profits” 
are always lower than others, A 
visit will convince you—may we 
have the pleasure?

I
Chatham, $81; S. H. White Lumber 
Company’s camp at Forest Glen, per C. 
Colpitis, as follows Samuel Collin, $1; 
Mrs. S. Collin, $1; Lizzie Collin .20; 
Fletcher Collin, $1; George Collin, $1; 
Mrs. G. Collin, .60; Murdoch Collin, 
.25; Delbert Collin, .25; Alex. Leeman, 
$1; Robert Leeman, .50; Ora Steeves, 
.60; Asa Prossan, .25; Mrs. A Prossan, 
.25; Harry Lam, .60; total $8.20; J. J. 
Stewart, Chatham, $10; H. H. Hamilton, 
82; St. George Baptist church, Buc- 
touclie, N. B, per Hon. D. V. Landry, 
$40; Lower Newcastle, contributors as 
follows:—Mrs.
Rupert Sypher, .25; E. J. Butter,».25; 
Stanley Straight, .25; Miss Cora Rol
lins, .25; E. Flower, .10; James Flower, 
.10; George Akerley, .10; G. V. Sypher, 
.50; Ben. Flower, $1; Mrs. John Sypher, 
.50; Holly Chapman, .50; James Chap
man,'$2; Mrs. J. Chapman, $1; Robert 
J. Clark, .26; Fred W. Sypher, $1; J. G. 
Sypher, $5; E. B. McMsnn, $1; L. 
Flower, $1; Mrs. H. W. Porter, .25; pro
ceeds pie social, $14; total, $29.80.

Four hundred and twenty families or 
Individual dependants of soldiers are 

receiving funds from the local 
branch of the Canadian patriotic fund. 
As full details must be kept of each case, 

checks Issued twice a month, reports 
submitted to the head office at Ottawa 
each month, and all tne other details of 
office management attended to, the office 
of the secretary is a busy place.

In addition to routine work of this 
nature the secretary is frequently called 
upon to act “in loco parentis” and 
must settle family problems of all kinds 
and give advice upon subjects of all 
varieties. There have not been as many 
attempts at imposture in St. John as In 
some other places, but enoug.1 to make 
it necessary to watch all applications 
carefully. With all Its various phases 
the management of the fund Is no light 
task.

Mayor Frink has received contribu
tions to the Belgian relief fund as fol
lows:—One day’s pay, Northumberland 
county councillors, per J. Fred Benson,

now
and 6 are the dates—wait for Pauline.

J. Marcus jjj
30 DocK St.

British officer, the report declared, was 
spat upon by a German officer.

According to report, one prisoner, an 
Irishman, told a story of having been 
called to a gathering of his compatriots 
and told by the commandant that the 
Emperor knew of the downtrodden con
dition of Ireland and that the Irish were 
therefore to be transported to a better 
camp and given better treament and 
food than the English received. The sol
dier said the Irish soldiers refused to 
accept this offer and remained wit.i the 
English.

In concluding his statement, the ma
jor characterizes German transportation 
conditions as “brutal in the extreme,” 
and adds that “evidence collected at 
Crefeld by officers there shows that of
ficers and men have been killed after 
capture.”

.50; 1-28.James Butter,I IMEN’S SUITS
When our $15 men’s suits go for $10.75, 

our $17.25 overcoats for $11.35, or our
$6 men’s shoes for $3.85 can you afford , , __ _ t. .
- x- *«•>■ <“• K’Hfiï'iÜTSÏÏffiS

party’s smuggling of ammunition out of 
GENUINE BARGAINS [.the U"U.ed S.iates- 03 mimd

Women’s rubbers, 75c. quality, 48c.. |love affaire of a young milUonaireyachts- 
M J man. The subject was unusually good

and the presentation of it most absorb
ing. The Hazards of Helen lived up to 
their hazardous title with a stirring ad- 

flying freight yith a noted 
jewel thief. The Hearst-Selig Weekly

A-r*' ■«» -y * • —«- ,5fS

entertainment Tie tinmen * oath : bill was concluded with one of George
and o»r uLitL in thrir rooms in sL Ade’s famous fables ^slang-pictures
Mslachi's H* SEX. S3

Copperfield, will be presented iit six 
reels. All lovers of Dickens’ works will 
doubtless take full advantage of seeing 
this great story, presented by English 
players on English soil.

-aCash Stores, Union street.

%

100 LATE M CLASSIFICATION Must be sold. Price, terms, very reason
able. Apply “B” Times office.

21088-2-27
men’s rubbers, regular 85c., now 58c.; 
men’s rubbers, regular $1, now 68c.—At 
Wiezel’s Cash Stores, Union street.

STAfF APPOINTMENT HUSBAND AND BROTHERS 
KILLED IN THE WAR; SHE 

NOW COES AS NURSE

("AIRL for general housework, Mrs. A. 
VJ G. Plummer, deMonts street. West

21077-2-2
venture on aFOR THE SOLDIERS.

The members of the Father Mathew FIRELESS cooked ham, chow- 
chow, head-cheese, etc.
CAKES, rolls and btead.—Women’s 
Exchange, Tea and Lunch Room, 158 
Union.

We want places for general girls.

St. John.
Special

Honer Comes to Captain H. E. C, 
Sturdee of St John RECENT DEATHSTO 0. W. MERSEREAU

■
Captain H. E. C. Sturdee of the 12th 

Provisional Battalion now at Salisbury 
Plain has been appointed assistant Pro- 
rost Marshall for the City of London, 
ind is now quartered at one of the large 
aotels in St. James Park. He has a staff 
if officers and N. C- O’s under him, 
who have to check any improper conduct 
among officers or soldiers whether Can
adians or others, and any reports are 
made bv Captain Sturdee direct to the 
War Office.

CARD OF THANKS 
Mrs. E. London wishes to thank the 

Sisters and medical staff of the St, John 
Infirmary for kind attention and care
ful treatment during her stay there.

THE DOKEYS
A ceremonial session of Adila Tem

ple, D. O. O. K, was held in Temple 
Hall, Main street, last evening for the 
installation of officers and1 “business as 
usual.”

Glass ville, N. B., Jan. 22—On SundajAt Fredericton Junction last night, the 
grand master, accompanied 6y other 
grand officers, paid an official visit to 
Sunbury Lodge, F. & A. M., presented 

! the charter, dedicated, and instituted the 
lodge with quite a membership. The 
installation ceremonies were followed by 
a very enjoyable banquet ,at which, in 

.. . XT - T„„ oe »x xx behalf of the members, Rev. Mr. Hail-Hampton, N B.,Jan 26-At the preSented a Masonic jewel to the
nual meeting ofthe lungs county connU /’deetBd master, D. W. Mersereau.
acknowkd^d ^ipL J? $L^0 for the * Arnold Fox, grand organist, played

We nickel plate auto fittings, stove Belgian fund. Dr. F. H. Wehnore sub- SeT^newW X£d offic^“re:-D. W. 
fittings, cash registers, etc.—Grondines, mitted the board ot-health report. The Mcrgereau ^ m • L B. Smith, S.W.;

b,Tl,rMunidPM Home commissioners ^ and^dton

A resolution do’e"fl H A FW director of ceremonies; J. H. Leary,
Fiewwelhng and Councillor IL A Flew- treasu E W. Barbour, secretary; J.
welling on the death of their mother was Inner Guard. B. Sisson, tyler.
passed.

An interesting visitor to St. John is 
Mrs. Stewart G. Holliday of Montreal 
who is on her way to England with her 
three year old son, Peter. Mrs. Holliday’s 
husband and two of her brothers have 
been killed in the war; four of her bro
thers are now at the front and the fifth 
is in training in England. Now that she 
is left alone this brave woman has de
cided to offer for active service herself 
and, as she holds a nurse’s certificate, 
she expects te be able to get to the 
front.

Both she and her husband were na
tives of England and have been in Can- 

ho Have Been Giv" ! a da nine and eleven years respectively.
; They resided in Montreal until the out
break of the war when Mr. Holliday left 

jfor England to rejoin his former regi- 
Paris, Jan. 2fi;-Great astonishment ment 

wda recently caused, says the Temps, 
at a military centre near Paris by the 
arrival of 100 war-worn French and Bel
gian soldiers under the leadership of Ser
geant Laurent, all along registered as 
kiled or prisoners after the Battle of 
Charleroi. .

Enquiries elicited the information that 
the party had just returned, via Eng-
land and Holland, from the Ardennes, ! Winnipeg, Man., Jan. 26—Four hun- 
where since the middle of August they dred sergeants and privates of the 17th 
iiad successfully maintained a guerilla and i@th batteries, the Army Service 
warfare, with sudden attacks on German Corps and the Medical Corps last night 
despatch bearers and even small parties unanjmousiy registered complaint against 
-'f troops. These exploits were followed the hagh 6erved them> whlch they de
ny a rapid retirement into the depths of dare smelled bad A„ orderly reported
tlje forest.   . ! the complaint, and they were served

t hey obtained cartridges ■ cheese instead. One of the men declared
battlefields and provis 0 , ,, the menu was bread, butter, jam, hash,
friendly villagers, and buns and tea, and he affirms that they
Germans so much a ge I cannot see why a better meal cannot be
maiding in the Givet 1 provided by contractor for the twenty-
t"hTn™ l:rfeanfLrren^- ^ cents allowed. The men have de- 

, r,I|cn .= xx.x attack i termmed not to go to the regimental
was^planned0 on ’a certain German post mess today until assured of better food, 

certain given date.
Finally lack of ammunition and rigor

ous measures adopted by the Germans 
toward the friendly natives caused Laur
ent to decide on the return to France, 
which was managed with difficulty. He 
lias received a military medal and a lieu
tenant’s commission. His companions 
have also been promoted.

afternoon, Jan. 17, George Arthur Perrj 
passed away at the home of his brother^ 
in-law, Alexander Wilson, of Glass ville. 
The deceased had been in apparently 
good health when he left home for For- 
eston on the 8th inst. On Saturday 
night be had a seizure, and was conveyed 
home next day, and Dr. Commins was 

"BOARDERS Wanted 24 Paddock St. jn> and found that an abscess on
21080-2-2 I tfye brain was the cause of trouble. Mrs.

------------------ " " ! Perry nursed her husband with unremit-
TWO Large Furnished Rooms, suitable t ing care through the week and at times 

for two gentlemen or ladies, M. perry seemed as though he iniglit
1847-21, 226 Princess. 21018-2-1 rally, but it was not to be, and he passed

surrounded by his sorrowing

COAL!COAL!
Scotch and American AntliYarite, 

Minudiet Broad Cove, and Sydney soft 
coal by the ton, load, barrel or hag. 

FORD H. LOGAN
kings coin com

Tel. Main 2175-4190-98 Gty Road.

SAFES m 10 PARIS

the Plater, Waterloo street.
French Soldiers

ing Germans Lot of 1 rouble
awayLADIES, NOW IS THE TIME ' 

To get your winter coat. You can get 
one at half price if you call at Wilcox’s, 
Charlotte street, combr Union.

TjMRST CLASS CHEF Wanted. Must friends_ Qn Monday, 18th inst, a short 
• give references. Apply' P. O. Bux servuv was conducted at the house and 

400, City. 21096-2-1______ also at the grave-side by the Rev. James
1-28. Colhoun. Mr. Perry leaves, besides his 

widow, one son, his aged father, and two 
brothers to mourn his loss, besides othyr 
relatives. Mrs. Perry and Mr. Wilson 
have had recent sorrow also in the loss 
of their only surviving sister, Elizabeth 
(Mrs. John Blackley), who died a few 
weeks ago at her home, Kingston (Ont.)

The death of Thomas Leo Killen, 
third'son of Detective Killen, in his 
fifteenth yeàr, occurred yesterday after 
an extended illness. He is survived by 
his parents, three brothers, Frank, Fred,, 
and Russell, and three sisters, Mrs. J. 
Henneberry, Misses Beatrice and Gene- 
vive.

"EXPERIENCED Waitress wanted. Ap- 
ply Wanamaker’s, King Square.

21095-1-29
Don’t forget the sports at the Vic. to

night.SOLDIERS IN WINNIPEG 
STRIKE FOR BETTER FOOD

START THE REFINERY
GIVEN OVER TO MILITARY.

IMPERIAL GOLD KEY CONTEST wmiam Gormerly, who >vas remanded
one-hundred-word gold key yesterday on a charge of lying and lurk- In a few days the big plant of the At- 

opinion contest being conducted in con-1 ing in a camp off Park street in company lantic Sugar Refinery will be in opera- 
nection with the last three opening chap- with Harry Lingley and Mary Bullock, tion for the first time- Cargoes of raw 
ters of the new serial story will close was brought into court this morning and sugar are now on their way here, and 
on Feb. 1. “Opinions” are already after receiving a severe lecture from the soon as the first arrives the work of re- 
pouring in. There are five gold keys magistrate was turned over to the mili- fining will commence- This will give 
prizes to be given to winners in north, tary authorities, who will deal with his employment to a large number of men 
south, east and west ends, also city case. Tne prisoner was taken by an es- and the new industry will be a valuable 
centre, which keys will admit free to cort to the armory. addition to the city, especially at a time
Imperial Theatre during the life of serial --------------- ------- when the employment of men is more of
story. ' OBJECTS TO CELL a problem than usual.

Irving stern, who was arr«ted about DEATH OF I. C. R. MAN
chicks ^s0nbraonC^em0toP court This «rid Chipman Lockhart for thirty-five
morning and remanded until tomorrow | fars with the I. C. R died m Moncton 
morning. He ^ked to be allowed to j today. H,s wife and two daughters sur- 
speak and when given permission said ! 'lve- 
to the magistrate that they had locked ■ ■ p ■ _-L'J
him up in a dark cell all by himself and .............................. .................. — ^
““ta tolhlthertï n?ag,s" fnie lest Qaality at a Reastnzble Priced

IN A FEW DAYS "pX)R SALE—Victor Gramaphone, eab- 
inet ,and about seventy records.

21087-2-2The “Gramaphone” Times office.

ItXTANTED—Sloven teamster. Apply J. 
M. Jenkins, 260 King street, East.

21094-1-28

XXTANTED—A few men for farm and 
’’ other work. Grant’s, Employment 
Agency, 205 Charlotte street, West.

21084-1-27
\

T ,OST—Between the Union Club and 
the Royal Hotbl, two paris of gold 

rimmed eye-glasses. Finder will be re
warded on leaving same at the office 
of the Royal Hotel.

W ANTED—Girl for general house- 
’’’ work. Apply Mrs. C. H. Fair- 
weather, 58 Carmarthen street.

21089-2-2

JWT'-ANTED—An experienced nursemaid 
’ with reference. Apply Mrs. John 

Sayre, 129 King street, East.
21092-1-29

FINE OF $50 AND COSTS IN 
FREDFRICTON HORSE CASE

PERSONALS
Mrs. Edward Raymond Bates (nee 

Covert), will receive for the first time 
since her marriage on Thursday after
noon, Jan. 28, at Chipman Hill apart
ments.

Mrs. Wm. J. Hûnter will receive her 
friends on Thursday afterqpon, January 
28, at 300 Rockland road.

Miss Bertha Scribner, who has been 
visiting friends in Ottawa, returned 
home yesterday.

Friends of A. M. Colwell of the St. 
John Railway Company will be pleased 
to learn that he has recovered after a 
severe illness of scarlet fever.

Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Skinner, of Mon
treal, arrived in the city at noon today 
from Montreal to attend the funeral of 
Mrs. C. N. Skinner.

J. Gillis Keator, of'Halifax, is in the 
city today.

21090-1-27

Fredericton, N. B., Jan. 26—W. B. 
Lint was convicted in the police court 
yesterday afternoon on a charge of 
bringing horses into Canada without 
having them examined by a veterinary 
and was fined $60 and costs.

in a

TEN ON DRUNKENNESS 
CHARGE; THREE SOLDIERS MARRIAGES The Lady 

and Her Watch
SAY-MENINGITIS WAS

NOT TAKEN TO ENGLANDLEMAIRE-EARLE — At Worcester 
Mass., on Jan. 9, Charles Lemaire^ of 
Worcester, to Edna Lorrena Earle, form
erly of Belleisle Bay, N. B.

WANTED—Girl for general house- 
' * work, references. Apply Mrs. 

Leahey, 160 Charlotte street, West.
21078-1-29

Ottawa, Jan. 26—That meningitis was 
taken to England by the Canadians is 
denied here. It is said there were no 
cases at Valcartier, none on the ships 
and none until the Canadians had for 
two months been exposed to the cold 
and wet of Salisbury Plain. The Cana
dian authorities are certain that the dis
ease developed at Salisbury.

It is believed the jpedemic now is 
under control.

Ten men were on the prisoners’ bench 
in the police court this morning having 
been arrested yesterday afternoon and 
last night on drunkenness charges. Four 
were fined $8 or two months in jail 
three were remanded an^three, who 
were members of the 26th Battalion, 
were sent below to be dealt with later 
by the military authorities.

HINTS TOR THE COOK It is proper for a lady to be 
particular about the appearance 
of her watch, for its orna
mental feature* are very im
portant.

DEATHS TOfANTED—Strong boy or young man 
' ' to work in wash department, Globe 

Steam Laundry 25-27 Waterloo street.Pineapple Pie.
One can pineapple, chop fine, add two

two

RUDDICK—At Hampton, N. B, on 
Ruddick, agedJanuary 25, Andrew 

eighty-five years.
. . . Funeral on Wednesday the 27th at

Lord Kitchener is quoted as calling 3 80 frolIl the residence of his
the Princess Patricias “the premier regi- ; <lau„llte, Mrs. Geo. H. Barnes, Hamp- 
ment of my second army.” ton Station

The German cruiser Friedrich Carl , ... „itv th. 85th I
and a group of torpedo boats, were seen . ^ILLEN In tlus p . . , ,
today off the Aland Islands,"at the en- ™st-’ Ih'unas Leo, months
trance to the Gulf of Bothnia, steering! Mary Killen, aged I* )™"’ “n ; 
soutli—More mines. (leaving lus parents, three brothers and

Fifty survivors of the German armored thF ,̂4frSon Wednesday afternoon at'
huIXtodav W"rC 2.30 o’clock from his parents’ residence,
burgh today. m Queen street. Friends invited to at-1

tend.

WAR NOTESîggs, one and a half cups sugar, 
tablespoons flour, salt and juice 

Will fill two pies.
VA7ANTED—To rent from May 1st an 
’’ up-to-date modern flat, 7 
rooms, with bath. Address H. W.- Rising 
P. O. Box 390. 21083-1-27

"ff'OR SALE—A 4 roomed cottage, on 
r leasehold lot. Room for more houses 
sells at once $450. Address “Bargain” 
care Times office.___________ 21081-2-2

"CIOR SALE—Three tenement house, 
r well located and in good condition, 
always rented and giving a good return, 
will be sold cheap for good returns. 
Mutual Realty Co. 53'A Dock street. 
M. 2662. 21086-2-2

Her watch is a decoration as 
well as a timepiece.

But no matter how beautiful 
her watch is, it must keep 
good time, or it cannot be 
worn with satisfaction.

or 8C. P. R. OFFICIALS 
G. J. Bury, first vice-president, and 

A. D. MacTier, general manager of the 
C. P. R., who were in the city yesterday, 
left last night by special train for a 
trip over the other sections of the At
lantic division. They were accompanied 
by Superintendent H. C. Grout.

can.
Graham Bread, FREDERICTON NEWS

Dissolve one yeast cake- in one cup 
milk that lias been scalded then cooled, 

lukewarm water, four table-
Fredericton, Jan. 26—Judge Landry 

presided today at an adjourned sitting 
of the supreme court and further ad
journed it until February 16. The case 
of Baird and Howie vs. W. E. Trites, 
contractor for the Gibson and Mintc 
Road, was settled out of court.

The train from Centreville over the 
Valley road did not reach here until 3.30 
o’clock this morning. The delay was 
caused by a locomotive getting off the 
track at Shogomae. Today’s train from 
Centreville was two hours late.

one cup
ipoons lard, four cups graham flour, and 

; bread flour. Knead, and let rise 
night. Make into two loaves in the

one cup 
over
morning. Bake one hour.

You will find at Sharpefs a 
watch which will give you in
tense satisfaction, whether 

choice is for a bracelet

FLOUR GOES UP 
Manitoba flour advanced twenty cents 

this afternoon.
Dried Peach Conserve

your
watch or the ordinary style. 
We carry a great variety of 
designs in each—exquisite orna
ments of reliable time-keeping 
qualities.

One pound of dried skinned peaches,
1 quart cold water, 1 cup raisins, 1-2 
uound English walnut meats, juice iff 1 Old gentleman calls a hansom, and The funeral of Mrs. C. N. Skinner 
lemon iuice of lVi orange and 1 whole tells the driver where to go. Cabman took place this, afternoon at 3 o'clock 
Iiranirê 1 pound sugar. Add cold water (with terrible stammer)—“V—ve—very from bei. iate residence in Crown street, 
to peaches. Cover and let stand over well, s—s—sir, g—get in He drove, | Bev j A MacKeigan officiated at bur- 
nivld In the morning add raisins, seed- however, about fifty yards past the ad- | services, after which interment took 

and cut in pieces, nut meats cut i,i I dress given, and, on the old gentleman hu.e in Femhill. Many friends *attcnd- 
IcTs, fruit juices, orange cut in thin remonstrating, he smd. “I m V-v-v-, ed
slices (removing seeds) and sugar. Bring \ ' eW s—s—sorrj, s s sir, but I could The funeral of James Steele took place 
to boiline point and let simmer I'A jIlot s~s—say who* to the h h horse j this afternoon from his late residence 
hours, stirring occasionally to prevent enouKl1- London Evening. jn Union street. Burial services were
burning.

BURIED TODAY
MILLER—At his late home in Bays- 

water, Kings Co., N. B., on the 25th 
inst., David Miller, aged 94 years, leaving 
two sons and one daughter to mourn.

Funeral on Wednesday at two o’clock 
from his late home, Bayswate.r, jvith in
terment at White Head.

FLEWELLING—At Fredericton Mon
day, Jan. 25, Catherine, 
late Gilford Flewelling, in her 80th year.

Wednesday at 2.30 from 
the home of lier shn, Robert D. Flewel'i- 
ing, Hampton.

1
"POUR Roomed house for sale. Two 
A clothes closets, outhouses. Water in 
house. Near school and car extension lot 
60x100. $1200. $300 cash and $10 month. 
J. Chesworth, Little River, P. O., Si- 
monds.

y THE COUNTY BILLS.It will be a mutual pleasure to 
have you examine out watches. 
Prices represent the utmost in 
watch values.

The bills committee of the municipal 
council wil| meet some time before the 

to consider the

21097-2-2
widow of the

"p'OR SALE—Lots in Georgia Ave., opening of the legislature 
A Courtenay Bay, 50x175, ideally lo- I bills in connection with the new county 

homes already there and | assessment, the chief matters under dis
cussion being the powers of the valuat- 

and assessors and the exemption of 
city water works property in Lancaster 
As tae legislature has been prorogued 
until February 25, with the possibility 

"LTOUSE AND OFFICES TO LET— of further postponement, the session will 
Brick House on northwestern cor- be a pile one this year, and the commit- 

ner of Dorchester and Union streets, jee bas least a month in which to 
Will be fitted up suitable for medical ; (1(.al ^jth the bills.

—-xw 1 or dentistry offices and residence. Ilot
UtLIUA * water heating. Apply Hanington &

SPECIAL FOR SATURDAY Hanington, 12J Prince WilliaiUxStreet.
Boiled Ham ................................... 50c. a lb. t. f.
Dressed Roast Pork....................... 40c, a lb.1
Head-cheese .............
Fruit Pies ...............

Funeral onconducted by Rev. G. A. Kuhring, and 
, XT „ interment took place in Femhill.

Howard A. Stabler of New Haven a The funeral of Mrs. Hannah Cosman 
This cake requires neither butter rtor fireman in the New Haven Railroad, has t()()k ,ace this afternoon from lie,- late

pggs. Sift together one and a half cups whittled out of a block of wood, a model residence ('jty road
sugar, two cups flour, two teaspoons buk- I of a locomotive used on t.ic New Haven. wcre (.OI,;lm.ted bv Rpv. r. S. Crisp and
ing powder, one tablespoon cornstarch ; It is about three feet long and rests on R w G j ane, and interment took
and quarter teaspoon salt. Rub two a wooden track. Stabler spent more toan 
tablespoons lard finely into the mixture, one and a half years in making the mod- 
Divide and add two tablespoons cocoa el, and his only tools were a jack-knife 
and three-quarters cup cold coffee to and a few pieces of sandpaper, 
half the mixture. Add three-quarters 
cup milk and one teaspoon vanilla to 
second half of the mixture. Mix each 
part well, then put them in alternate 
layers .jn a buttered and floured cake tin 
and bake three-quarters of an hour in
a moderate oven. For chocolate cake I An enterprising tourist agency is at- . , . , .
add the cocoa and vanilla to the whole ! ready anticipating the close of the war. is fifty-six feet long, required a spec,- 
of the mixture and use one and n half Details of a trip to the battlefields of 1 ly constructed freight car for transport
ai®» coffee or milk or part of each. • France and Belgium are arranged. ation here.

cated, many 
building going on. Terms $10.00 per 
month for three years. Mutual Realty 
Co., 531/- Dock street. M 2662.

21085-2-2

Paragon Marble Cake, LL Sharpe * Son 1 > rs

Burial services IN MEMORIAM Jeweler» an* Oetletan»

place in Fern hill. McCONAMY—In loving memory of 
only son and

II Kiel Street St Jelii. It 1
Freddie S. McConamy, 
brother, who died January 26, 1914.Uncle Sam’s Great Gun.

tBoston, Jan. 26—The army’s biggest 
The Alhambra Theatre in London I gun, recently finished at the Watcrvilte 

offers two private boxes nightly for the arsenal for the defense of the Panama 
use of convalescent wounded soldiers canal and which is capable of throwing 
home from the front. a 2,400 pound shell twenty-one miles,

___________ lias been brought to the Watertown ar
senal for its carriage. The gun, which

BIRTHDAY PARTY.
The birthday of Kathleen Bowes was 

HI pleasantly celebrated by a gathering of
14c. a bowl LXtR SALE—Three Tenement house her young friends at her parents’ home, 

10c. and 20c. each best location in city, two minutes i 38 St. David street yesterday. She re- 
1 walk to Charlotte street; all latest im- ceived many pretty gifts and those as- 
provements ; also, brick building self-1 sembled were given an enjoyable even- 

61 Peters St contained house, in desirable location in»

You are not forgotten, Freddie dear 
And never shall you he 
As long as life and memory last.
We will remember thee.
The happy hours we once enjoyed 
I low sweet their memory still 
But death has left a vacant place 
The world will never till.

PARENTS AND SISTERS.

All Home Cooking
G DENNISON,

’Phone 1986-42.
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